
Gulfstream 2/12/11 Review of How to use HUP Figs

Again, the perspective I have been using, is CV+-, FigDif, and then the indi
vidual Figs(1-5)

Race 1: Intersting!

The horses with the best CV (which is 1)has a -7 FigDif, so throw him out.
 Next best CV is 0 and there are a few of them but the best FigDif for tho
se horses is -2(Remember Lynn). The 2 horses with the best FigDif(0 and .3
) do have a -1.8 CV, but we know they have good form and have a class disa
vantage. So Champ Dimare is .3 and Louisiana Warrior has a 0 FigDif. So in
 other words these 2 horses have good form, but are facing better. "Rememb
er Lynn" and the other better CV horses(better than -1.8) are now facing h
orses with better form, but horses with less class. Do you prefer horses d
ropping in class that display poor form or horses with very good form movi
ng up? I know to me, and I think most others, recent form is the most impo
rtant. So, it leaves us clearly with 2 horses; Champ Dimare and Louisiana 
Warrior.Both of these have the same CV(-1.8) and Champ Dimare edges out Lo
uisiana Warrior on FigDif by .3. Champ Dimare goes off at .70 to 1(favorit
e) and Louisiana Warrior 
goes off at 54.70 to 1!!! It does not take a genius to figure out where the va
lue is here. My bet was $20 to win on 
Louisiana Warrior and $10 exacta Champ Dimare over Louisiana Warrior. We
 cash the win bet for over $1000.00. 

Race 2:
Comes down to 2 horses Nathans HQ and Joey P
Nathans HQ towers over Joey P, as he is better in Cv by .3 as well as FigDi
f by .3, he was our win bet and won and paid
$10.80....oh yeah and the DD was $708!!!!!

Good handicapping, good wagering strategies and some luck and scores like 
this can be easy!

Race 3:
Have 5 horses here that are pretty close in order:
Desert Witch 0(cv), -.4(FigDif) 
(notice that 12:18 Fig4, thats +6 at that race point!) 



Perfect Berry 0(cv), -.6(FigDif)
Ginger Mint 0.6(cv), -1.3(FigDif)
Bahama Drama 0(cv), -.8(FigDif)
Gabbys Wild Cat .3(cv), -1.2(FigDif) 

ok Desert Witch looks good in this tightly contested race, but 1.40 to 1 make
s this race look more like a pass- even though this filly wins easy for $4.80
 win  

Race 4:
Another closely rated field, too many contenders, but looks like Baltimore B
ob would be the pick, he finishes 2nd at 4.5 to 1, the horse who won did not
 look good with the figures.

Race 5:
Alot of first time starters, makes this an iffy betting race. No jump outs in h
ere, this kind of race should be passed.

Race 6:
Just like the 3rd race, 5 very close rated horses, hard to pull apart, if there
 were just 2 or 3 closely rated horses we would look further or try to fashion 
a wager but with 5 horses as contenders here, it is a crap shoot, pass the race
. Our 5 horses ran, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 6th, so figs were true.

Race 7
Another messy race, 5 or 6 horses that could be considered contenders, too 
confusing, we want races where the potential winners jump off the sheet.

Race 8:
Way too many first time starters...PASS

Race 9:
Another too closely rated field, over 5 contenders, we pass.
Our 2 top rated horses finish 1st and 2nd, but just too many contenders, but
 are figs run true again. We have no control when a race is made up of many 
closely rated horses.

Race 10:
Ok, a playable race......3 contenders:
Tackleberry 2.3(cv), 0(FigDif)



Coffee Boy .3(cv), 0(FigDif)
Soaring Empire -.5(cv), 0(FigDif)

Tackleberry looks to be much the best, so thats the win bet, 
then maybe some exacts, Tackleberry over the other 2, and some saver wager
s with the other 2 over Tackleberry.
Tackleberry wins $10.80, Soaring Empire 2nd, exacta is $23.80

Ok, good day. We cant guarantee it always goes like this, but this gives yo
u one way to use the figs. some customers use the figs to cut thru the fiel
d and pull out the contenders and the handicap those horses using conventio
nal handicapping techniques. No matter how, they are the most unique look a
t horse racing. Good Luck! 

More on the other races for this day are coming soon! 


